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Whereas children of color are more likely 

to stay in the foster care system for longer 
periods of time and are less likely to be re-
united with their biological families; 

Whereas foster parents are the front-line 
caregivers for children who cannot safely re-
main with their biological parents and pro-
vide physical care, emotional support, edu-
cation advocacy, and are the largest single 
source of families providing permanent 
homes for children leaving foster care to 
adoption; 

Whereas children in foster care who are 
placed with relatives, compared to children 
placed with nonrelatives, have more sta-
bility, including fewer changes in place-
ments, have more positive perceptions of 
their placements, are more likely to be 
placed with their siblings, and demonstrate 
fewer behavioral problems; 

Whereas an increased emphasis on preven-
tion and reunification services is necessary 
to reduce the number of children that are 
forced to remain in the foster care system; 

Whereas more than 27,900 youth ‘‘age out’’ 
of foster care without a legal permanent con-
nection to an adult or family; 

Whereas children who age out of foster 
care may lack the security or support of a 
biological or adoptive family and frequently 
struggle to secure affordable housing, obtain 
health insurance, pursue higher education, 
and acquire adequate employment; 

Whereas foster care is intended to be a 
temporary placement, but children remain 
in the foster care system for an average of 2 
years; 

Whereas volunteers, guardians, mentors, 
and workers in the child-protective-services 
community play a vital role in improving 
the safety of the most valuable youth and 
work hard to increase permanency through 
reunification, adoption, and guardianship; 

Whereas due to heavy caseloads and lim-
ited resources, the average tenure for a 
worker in child protection services is just 3 
years; 

Whereas on average, 8.5 percent of the posi-
tions in child protective services remain va-
cant; 

Whereas States, localities, and commu-
nities should be encouraged to invest re-
sources in preventative and reunification 
services and postpermanency programs to 
ensure that more children in foster care are 
provided with safe, loving, and permanent 
placements; 

Whereas Federal legislation over the past 3 
decades, including the Adoption Assistance 
and Child Welfare Act of 1980 (Public Law 96– 
272), the Adoption and Safe Families Act of 
1997 (Public Law 105–89), the Fostering Con-
nections to Success and Increasing Adop-
tions Act of 2008 (Public Law 110–351), and 
the Child and Family Services Improvement 
and Innovation Act (Public Law 112–34) pro-
vided new investments and services to im-
prove the outcomes of children in the foster 
care system; 

Whereas May is an appropriate month to 
designate as National Foster Care Month to 
provide an opportunity to acknowledge the 
child-welfare workforce, foster parents, ad-
vocacy community, and mentors for their 
dedication, accomplishments, and positive 
impact they have on the lives of children; 
and 

Whereas much remains to be done to en-
sure that all children have a safe, loving, 
nurturing, and permanent family, regardless 
of age or special needs: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) recognizes National Foster Care Month 

as an opportunity to raise awareness about 
the challenges faced by children in the foster 
care system, acknowledging the dedication 
of foster care parents, advocates, and work-
ers, and encouraging Congress to implement 

policy to improve the lives of children in the 
foster care system; 

(2) encourages Congress to implement pol-
icy to improve the lives of children in the 
foster care system; 

(3) supports the designation of May as Na-
tional Foster Care Month; 

(4) acknowledges the special needs of chil-
dren in the foster care system; 

(5) recognizes foster youth throughout the 
United States for their ongoing tenacity, 
courage, and resilience while facing life chal-
lenges; 

(6) acknowledges the exceptional alumni of 
the foster care system who serve as advo-
cates and role models for youth who remain 
in care; 

(7) honors the commitment and dedication 
of the individuals who work tirelessly to pro-
vide assistance and services to children in 
the foster care system; and 

(8) reaffirms the need to continue working 
to improve the outcomes of all children in 
the foster care system through parts B and E 
of title IV of the Social Security Act (42 
U.S.C. 601 et seq.) and other programs de-
signed to— 

(A) support vulnerable families; 
(B) invest in prevention and reunification 

services; 
(C) promote adoption and guardianship in 

cases where reunification is not in the best 
interests of the child; 

(D) adequately serve those children 
brought into the foster care system; and 

(E) facilitate the successful transition into 
adulthood for children that ‘‘age out’’ of the 
foster care system. 

f 

ORDERS FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 
2012 

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Madam Presi-
dent, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the Senate completes its business 
today, it adjourn until 10 a.m., on 
Tuesday, June 5; that following the 
prayer and pledge, the Journal of pro-
ceedings be approved to date, the 
morning hour be deemed expired, the 
time for the two leaders be reserved for 
their use later in the day and the ma-
jority leader be recognized; that fol-
lowing the remarks of the majority 
leader and those of the Republican 
leader, the time until 12:30 p.m. be 
equally divided and controlled between 
the two leaders or their designees, with 
the majority controlling the first 30 
minutes and the Republicans control-
ling the second 30 minutes; further, 
that the Senate recess from 12:30 p.m. 
until 2:15 to allow for the weekly cau-
cus meetings. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

PROGRAM 

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It is the major-
ity leader’s intention to resume consid-
eration of the motion to proceed to S. 
3220, the Paycheck Fairness Act, when 
the Senate convenes tomorrow. At 2:15 
there will be a cloture vote on the mo-
tion to proceed to the paycheck fair-
ness bill. 

f 

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Madam Presi-
dent, if there is no further business to 

come before the Senate, I ask unani-
mous consent that it adjourn under the 
previous order following the remarks of 
Senator INHOFE. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

UTILITY MACT 

Mr. INHOFE. Madam President, first 
of all, let me thank the Senator from 
Ohio for allowing me to interrupt him 
for my unanimous consent request. 

This month, the Senate will have the 
opportunity to put a stop to the second 
most expensive EPA regulation in his-
tory, the rule known as Utility MACT. 
It is kind of confusing. Let me share 
with everyone what it means: MACT— 
and we better learn it now because we 
are going to hear it more and more—it 
is M-A-C-T. That means Maximum 
Achievable Controlled Technology. In 
other words, the EPA comes along and 
makes a regulation where there is no 
technology that will accommodate the 
rule. So that is what it is all about. 
That is what the Obama EPA calls it so 
the people will not know what it is and 
how much it costs. It is the first step— 
we are talking about Utility MACT—it 
is the first step to kill coal in the 
United States. 

Right now, we in this country depend 
upon coal for 50 percent of our elec-
tricity. One can just imagine what will 
happen to our energy costs as well as 
millions of lost jobs. I have introduced 
a joint resolution to kill it. By voting 
for my resolution, S.J. Res. 37, Mem-
bers of the Senate can prevent the 
Obama EPA from causing so much eco-
nomic pain for American families. It 
requires only a majority vote in the 
Senate and the House. It would have to 
be signed by the President. 

People say: Why would the President 
sign a bill that would stop his EPA 
from overregulating? I would suggest 
that right before the election, he does 
not want to go on record as causing 
that many job losses and that much 
damage to our economy. 

Utility MACT is the centerpiece of 
President Obama’s effort to kill coal. 
Utility MACT is specifically designed 
to close down existing coal plants, 
while the Obama EPA’s greenhouse gas 
regulations are specifically designed to 
prevent any new coal plants from being 
built. So we are going to shut down the 
coal plants that are there now and pre-
vent new coal plants from being built. 

Keep in mind, 50 percent of our en-
ergy comes from coal. The goal behind 
these policies is not surprising. But 
what is surprising is that while Presi-
dent Obama goes around pretending to 
be for an all-of-the-above approach on 
energy—let’s make sure we understand 
what that is. An all-of-the-above ap-
proach was the Republicans’ idea. It 
was: We are for all of the above. We are 
for nuclear energy. We are for fossil 
fuels, coal, gas, oil, renewables, solar, 
everything else. 

That is what ‘‘all of the above’’ 
means. The President has been saying 
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